An Evaluation of Ethnicity and Linguistic Backgrounds
as WIC Food Selection Determinants
James R. Matthews
The federally iimded Women, Infants, and Children (WIC) program issues redeemable food instruments (or
vouchers) to low-income mothers and their small children who demonstrate nutritional need. Not all such food
instruments are actually redeemed. Both ethnicity and home language preferences were found to be significantly
correlated with individuals’ WIC food instrument redemption likelihood, However, these correlations provided
little indication that any food type (except cheese for Asians) is more or less culturally acceptable to any
particular ethnic or language group. Regardless of ethnicity, persons who show English as their family language
preference tend to have lower food instrument redemption rates than do those who prefer to speak any other
language, at least among family members. This redemption rate disparity indicates that, to induce participants to
follow dietary guidelines consistent with general public health goals, even a food assistance progr~ such as
WIC, needs to employ some marketing techniques. Use of the English language should be a major consideration
in segmenting WIC markets.
Background
The Womq Infia@ and Chiklren (WIC) Supple
mental Nutrition Program provides fbod supplements
and nutritionaleducation for women who are pregoan~
are breastfkxiing or havejust had a baby, as well as for
children who are under 6 years of age (Food Research
and Action Center). Funded by the U.S. Dqxutmmt of
Agriculture (USDA), applicants must meet certain income and health-riskcriteriato be eligible for this program (Owenand Oweq 1997).Based on various studi+
the USDA has esdmatd that ewxy dollar spent fm WIC
SWeS threedollarsof @iiC Medicaid finds (USGAO,
1992).As this program developedin Cal.ifiomizthe Integrated Statewide Mormation System (ISIS) collected
extensive data on WIC participant@including i%mily
size,income, ethnicity,home languagepefaence, health
history, and specialnutritionneeds. WIC clinic .staiTenters data directly into ISIS as they interview applicants.
ISIS then creatw or updatesall records and if the applicant is found eligible,prints out appropriatefood instrument (or voucher)packages.Examples of f~
that are
provided by WIC are @ cheese,cerd peanut butter,
beans, eggs,juices, and baby formula WIC has contracts
with grocers to accept the fd instrumentsas payment
for approved fd items. The fmd imtmments can then
be depositedas checksin banks.Unlike fd stamp+ an
ISIS-generatedWIC food instrument states the specific
food type and amount for which it is redeemable,
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serving as a permanent record of what has been purchased. ISIS also tracks food instrument issuance
and redemptio~ facilitating computation of redemption rates.
Objectives

Inthispaper, WICdata arensed to examine how
participants’ethnicityor home languagepref-ces cm-relate with their fd redemption ~
by f~ type. A
redemption mte is defined as the percentage of WICissuedinstrumentsor vouchersthat are actuallyredeemed
at grocery stores. Possible implications of any such w
demption rate correlationswill then be dkcussd One
reason that issued fd instruments are not fidly redeemed is that retain fd items are not normally consumed by some cuhuralgroups served-Also, home language prefmmce can be a measure of assimilationinto
American CLdtUR thatcould a.tlkctf~ availabilityand
thereby WIC ftxd redxnption rates. Identi$ing such
redemption patterns would help WIC mod@ fbod instrument packag~ delivtay systeIx and promotion
patternsto more closelymeet its participants’needs and
preferenq thereby encmmging adherence to fd intake recommendations. Obviously, these recommendations need to be followed fm desired health benefits and
public cost savingsto be achieved
Methodology
WIC food instrument redemption rates (as
reported by ISIS) for February 1999 are shown by
ethnicity, language preference, and food type in
Table 1.
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Analysis System (S2L$@) categorical modeling procedure (CATMOD) was used to
estimate the degree to which ethnicity and family
language preference might affect a WIC participant’s propensity to redeem a food instrument,
based on this ISIS data (SAS Institute, Inc., 1989).
CATMOD uses a form of linear regession
analysis that estimates parameters for categorical
dependent variables based on categorical independent variables. This particular model was designed in such a way that an estimated parameter’s
sign would indicate whether the presence of a
given ethnicity or language preference would be
associated with a greater or lesser redemption
likelihood of a food instrument. Parameters estimated by CATMOD are then used as guides for
further investigation.
The Statistical

Observations
The parameter values that were estimated
from February 1999 California WIC food instrument redemption data are summarized in
Table 2. Parameters for both ethnicity and language preference were frequently found to be
significant as determinants of food instrument
redemption likelihood.
Additionally, there does not seem to be much
sign variation between significant parameters for
ethnic groups; if one ethnic group is found less
likely than other ethnic groups to redeem a certain
food type, that ethnic group will probably be less
likely to redeem other food types as well. Parameters for African Americans, Native Americans, and Whites tend to be negative wfile parameters for Asians and Hispanics tend to be positive. One major exception to this rule is the cheese
parameter for Asians. Figure 1 shows February
1999 California WIC food redemption rates for
various food types by participant ethnicity. A line
graph is unusual for categorical dat% but in this
case, it serves the purpose of tying ethnic group
redemption levels together to form a pattern for
comparison with other ethnic groups’ patterns.
Such patterns all show lower redemption rates for
peanut butter and eggs than for other food types,
regardless of ethnicity. If any lines on the chart in
Figure 1 cross, there would be evidence that one
ethnicity’s redemption rate varies dlferently between food types than other ethnicities ’ redemption rates, indicating a cultural difference in cer-
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tain food type preferences. This situation occurred
only in the case of Asian cheese redemption.
Of all home language preferences, English is
associated with more significant negative redemption parameters than is any other language (Table
2). Across all considered food types, primarily
English-speakers have consistently lower redemption rates than limited English-speakers (Figure 2).
For the purposes of this study, a limited Englishspeaker is defined as a WIC participant who identified some language other than English as hislher
primary home language; this does not mean that
s/he does not speak English at all. It probably does
mean that English is more difficult for him/her
than his/her primary home language is.
Figure 3A is the same as Figure 1, except that
the lines for Hispanics and non-Hispanic Caucasians
(whites) are darkened. The area between these darkened lines shrinks considerably in Figure 3B, where
only primarily English-speaking WIC pruticipants
are counted. This situation suggests that primarily
English-speaking Hispanics have redemption patterns much more like those of whites than their limited English-speaking counterparts. With the exeeption of the special case for cheese, this situation exists for primarily English-speaking Asians vis-a-vis
limited English-speaking Asians.
The Asian cheese redemption deficit and the
higher redemption rates of limited English-speakers
continued in months following February 1999.
However, in May 1999, the California WIC program
began issuing “eombination” instrurmmts,where one
instrument could be redeemed for three food types—
~
cheese, and eggs. This combination instrument
would force a participant to take some cheese. This
might induce the Asian participant fiunilies to eat it,
especially given their general acceptance of other
dairy products, such as milk. But at presen~ there is
no indication that actual Asian consumption of WIC
cheesehas changed.
Interpretation

It seems apparent that a major redemption
determinant is whether or not the WIC participant
speaks English at home. Discussion with local
(county) WC agency personnel has revealed the
following consensus as possible explanations for
the dichotomy of redemption rates between primarily English-speakers and limited Englishspeakers:
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Figure 1. California WC Food Instrument Redemption Rates by Ethnicity,
February 1999.
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Figure 2. California WC Food Instrument Redemption Rates for
Primarily English Speakers and Limited English Speakers,
February 1999.
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Figure 3a. California WIC Food Instrument Redemption Rates by
Ethnicity, February 1999.
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Figure 3b. California WC Food Instrument Redemption Rates by
Ethnicity, Primarily English Speakers Only, February 1999.
(1)

Primarily English-speakers may spend more time
outside of their cukural neighborhoods, for employment or other reasons, than do their limited
English-speaking counterparts. This greater mobility could cause primarily English-speakers to
be away fkom their designated WIC authorized
stores, finding it convenient to buy more of their
food at other locations, even if they have to pay
for it. (In Californi~ WIC participants must now
select one WIC authorized store location and
conduct all of their WIC transactions there-plans have been made to change this practice in
the near fbture, allowing WIC participants to use
any authorized WIC vendor at any time.)

(2) WIC food iterns are basic in nature and can require significant preparation time-especially
beans. Primarily English-speaking women may
be involved in more activities outside of their
homes than are limited English-speaking
women, and they may not have time for all of
the preparation required by WIC foods.
(3) Primarily English-speaking persons may be
more aware of alternative food assistance programs (besides WIC) that might be available to
them; limited, recent English-speaking immigrants may be less aware of such alternatives.
Also, persons who have recently arrived from
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countries that have little or no public assistance
programs may be more likely to take full advantage of such U.S. programs of which they
may be aware.
(4) WIC is central to the shopping and even social

activities of certain ethnic communities to
which limited English-speakers could have
relatively strong ties.
(5) WIC foods are selected primarily for their nu-

tritional value. As people fiorn foreign backgrounds become assimilated into American
language and culture, they might tend to pick
up less nutrition-conscious American eating
habits, preferring non-WIC foods at times
when they have the money to pay for them.
(6) Primarily English-speakersmay have a little more

income than do limited English-speakers. Correlations between income and redemption likelihood could be examined; higher incomes might
be associated with lower redemption rates, at
least within a given ethnicity. However, it should
be noted from Figure 1 that Mean Americans
and Native Americans have lower redemption
rates than whites, yet their incomes would not be
expected to be higher than whites. But A&&n
Americans and Native Americans are generally
primarily English-speakers, a situation that supports the notion of relationship between language
prefmence and redemption likelihood.
The foregoing considerations would apply to
primarily English-speaking vis-&vis limited English-speaking WIC participants regardless of their
ethnicity and appear to reflect a general variation in
the propensity to use WIC rather than any cultural
aversion to particular food types. The low Asian
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redemption rate for cheese vis-a-vis other ethnicities
do appear to be the result of cultural aversion, given
the relatively high Asian redemption rates for other
food typfX.
Conclusions

With the exception of cheese for Asians, there
is little evidence that any food type is more or less
culturally acceptable to any peculiar ethnic or hinguage group. Even the Asians are not necessarily
adverse to daiy products, in general, given their
relatively high redemption rate for milk.
Additionally, universally lower redemption
rates of primarily English-speakers vis-a-vis hmited
English-speakers indicates that use of the English
language can be a market segment delimiter for lowincome consumers. Reasons for this redemption rate
dichotomy between primarily English-speakers and
limited English-speakers could be topics for fiuther
research.
Finally, the foregoing observations indicate
that low-income consumers can and do make some
food intake choices. Therefore, to encourage food
consumption patterns consistent with general public
health goals, even a food assistance program, such
as WIC, needs to employ marketing techniques.
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